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"We ascended the grand tower, and from it
-commanded a most extensive view of almost
the whole of the surrounding country, as far,
I think, as Fort George, and the vicinity of
Inverness.
"Breakfast being ready, we descended, and
I again took a survey of the outside of this
splendid- residence.
"The centre of the house is old. The northeast regular. The south-west front has a
square tower in the middle, which is consider-ably higher than the house. The wings, which
a r e new, are very elegant. The whole front is
an extent of more than five hundred and fifty
feet, and has upwards of one hundred and
twenty windows. The higher parts of the
building, towering amidst the fine old trees in
the park, which have been planted in the
Dutch taste, present to all the country around
a n image of magnificence. The park, which is
very extensive, is stocked with several hundred fallow deer. The walks and pleasure
ground, which have been but lately made out,
a r e of great extent as well as variety. Those
on the Holly Bank are exceedingly striking
commanding fine views of the castle and river
Spey, and, at every turn, presenting you,
among ot'her objects, with beautiful groups of
holly trees which, on the whole, are esteemed
the finest of the kind to be met with.
"It was near eleven before I left Castle Gordon, and the day having changed its appearance, I promised myself a pleasant journey,
understanding that it was only twenty miles
to Grantown, though I think the 'Book of
Roads' makes it thirty-five English. It turned
very sultry, and the first six miles being uphill, made it a severe pull; but my carriage
horses were very fresh and pretty well in
meat."
JOHN RUNCIE,SMUGGLER.
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There was also contributed a paper by Mr
Wm. Barclay on John Runcie an old-time
smuggler of Macduff. Mr Barclay said:—
John Runcie was a son of Macduff. His wife
was a daughter of Macduff. The article that
follows has to do with them. John Runcie,
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according to accepted statement, found a grave
in his home waters in the Moray Firth while
seeking to escape capture by those whom he
considered to be his n a t u r a l foes, in a year to
the writer unknown. His wife probably died a t
Macduff and may be buried either a t Macduff
or Gamrie.
John Runcie was a smuggler and it is in t h a t
capacity entirely t h a t he appears here. He is
not altogether to be condemned on account of
his calling. One form t h a t smuggling takes
is in the evasion of customs duties, and both
in the past and the present t h a t is a pastime
which, if prosecuted with a f a i r measure of
success, is on the whole popular, and there are
in all nations stirring stories of smuggling rich
in romantic incident. I t had its heyday here
from about the close of the 17th century to
nearly the middle of the 19th century, a n d between the two periods mentioned the suppression of t h a t kind of free t r a d e engaged the
close attention of the inland revenue department'. Headers of .Scott's novels know the
effective use he makes of smuggling for the
purposes of his a r t in Guy Mannering and Redgauntlet. Burns was a n exciseman, and it was
also one of his duties to prevent the smuggling
of contraband goods. I t is well known how in
1792 he placed himself on one occasion a t the
head of the revenue officers and a guard of
draeoons, waded the Solway, sword in hand,
was the first to board a smuggling brig, captured the crew and had the brig sold a t Dumfries. It was on t h a t occasion t h a t he wrote
"The Deil's awa' wi' the Exciseman." The exploits of smugglers and coastguardsmen in the
frequent and bitter encounters t h a t took place
constitute, indeed, the chief interest of many
an exciting tale. The smuggler was often regarded as a popular hero, like the contrabandista of modern Spain, and he finds an
apologist in Adam Smith who wrote of him as
"a person who, though no doubt highly blamable for violating the laws of his country, is
frequently incapable of violating those of
natural justice, and would have been in every
respect an excellent citizen had not t h e laws
of his country made t h a t a crime which n a t u r e
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never meant to be so." A writer in the "Cornhill Magazine" for June 1891 remarked that
"Ladies, ever alive to the delights of a bargain, a r e inveterate smugglers," and the records of Dover and other Police Courts show
t h a t their daughters of to-day are sometimes
u n f o r t u n a t e in the prosecution of this delight.
The t r u t h is t h a t the smuggler was everywhere
regarded as a benefactor as probably supplying good quality articles a t a cheap rate;
a g a i n to quote Adam Smith—to pretend to
have any scruple about buying smuggled goods
would in most countries be regarded as a
pedantic piece of hypocrisy.
Some Maritime History.
The letters t h a t follow were addressed by
J o h n Runcie to his wife. They were the property a t one time of Mrs James Morrison,
Montcoffer Mains, latterly residing a t The
Anchorage, Macduff, with Miss Olive Moir, now
of 134 Duff Street. Mrs Morrison, who died in
1906, was Anne Haverson, daughter of Captain
John Haverson, a Norwegian shipping master,
who married Helen Paterson, the daughter of
a Macduff shipmaster, and who, on his marriage, made Macduff his home. Mrs Morrison
' left the letters, which had belonged to her
grandfather, to Miss Moir's brother, together
with a n old Norwegian cabinet in which they
were stored, and they are now the property of
Miss Moir, through whose kindness we have
seen them.
Letters such as these pertaining to
seafaring matters could not be in more appropriate hands, for Miss Moir is a member of
a family t h a t has been honourably and over
many years identified with the business of the
sea. Her father, Captain James Moir, who
died in April 1903, aged 73, was a native of
Banff. At the age of 15 he went to sea as an
apprentice on the Glen Alva, a schooner which
sailed from the port of Banff, and which
formed one of the fleet of the once noted London traders. We hear of him as mate of the
Victoria, a schooner built a t Macduff by Mr
Wm. Anderson, and afterwards he took command of the smack Gipsy Queen, a Pennanbuilt vessel belonging to Provost Cruickshank.
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Her successor, the Arrow, was also built a t
Pennan, and on board t h a t vessel Captain Moir
made numerous trips t o Norway a n d the Baltic
ports. He was captain of the schooner Volunteer, built in Dundee, and to succeed h e r t h e r e
was built a t Banff the Olivia, -which Captain
Moir also commanded, and l a t e r we find him
skipper of the Amy. When t h a t vessel was sold
there was built a t Banff in 1875 the schooner
Mary, of which he held command until h e
retired In 1895. His connection with the sea
extended over half-a-century and d u r i n g a
large part of t h a t period he was a well-known
figure at many Scottish, English and Baltic
ports. He was known as a careful and trustworthy mariner and to the last he took a keen
interest in seafaring matters. Of his three surviving sons, two of them a t t h e time of his
death held sea commands in the employment
of James Currie & Co., Leith. The eldest son.
who died in 1921, was for many years a trusted
commander in the Currie Line. His ship w a s
probably the last British vessel to leave Hamburg after the outbreak of hostilities in August
1914, and during the war he was awarded the
M.B.E. for bringing his vessel into Boulogne
after it had been mined. At the time of his
retirement in 1920 he was in command of t h e
s.s. Breslau. It is not inappropriate t h a t these
letters should be in the possession of a member of such a family.
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The letters from John Runcie to his wife
number eighteen and belong to the years 1780,
1781, 1782 and 1783, and there is one t h a t bears
no date. The little bundle contains other three
documents. One is a receipt, dated Hillfield,
December 13, 1828, granted by J o h n Cumine to
John Wilson for the payment of 33 pigs, weight
181 st. 8 lbs., a t 7s=£63 10s 6d. Another is a
letter, dated June 1814, from J e a n Fordice to
her aunt, Mrs Reapper, in Macduff, which has
entirely to do with domestic affairs, including
illness and death in the family, inducing the
writer to recognise more t h a n ever the uncertainty of everything here. The third is a
letter, dated London, December 1816, from
James Peterkin to his aunt, in Macduff, Mrs
Reapper, telling her t h a t "I have put on board
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t h e sloop Lake, for Banff, a box o£ castor oil
for you and a barrel of sugar for my brother,
which I have advised him of." The Peterkins
were a t one time a family well-known in Macduff. William Peterkin, who lived on the east
side of Duff Street, was a grain merchant and
considerable shipowner in the town, and in a
local book published in 1906 on Banffshire's
Sailing Ships there are recalled seven vessels
t h a t were owned by him, built at Banff and
Spey, and engaged in the coasting and Baltic
trades. Mrs Morrison, formerly of Montcoffer
Mains, had a painting of Mr Peterkin, and it
was presented by her to he hung in the municipal rooms in Macduff.
The Leals of Banff.
The eighteen letters from John Runcie to his
wife mostly all bear the address—"Mrs John
Runcie, In Down, Near Banff, North Brittain."
One thing they make clear is t h a t Mrs Runcie
must have been a good business woman, lor
some of them contain details of financial transactions of some complexity with the performance of which her husband charged her, and
it is evident from the repetition or such commissions t h a t she carried out in a capable way
all matters with which she was entrusted. The
first letter of all is dated September 5, 1730.
Where it was written is not said, but it runs
thus—
Loving wiff This Comes with my love and
to let you know that I am in good health
a t presant as I hop this will find you. I
received your Letter By post and I wrot you
by William gray but he has had bad winds
and I think this will be sonner then his or
what I could have by post. Sent by William
gray two pounds of Congo [congou ?] Tee and
by Capten liel of Banff tow pounds Congo
Tee and four .pounds Coffle. I seed Mr baddon. He told me he sent you the monney
For the tee by the carrier. When you writ
you Will let me Know whither you received
it or not. Give my Duty to my father and
mother and to Sisters and brothers and all
friends in and About the place. I do not
know when I shall have the opertunety of
seeing you but as soon As time and oppertunety will premit of it Pleas god I shall.
So no more a t present but Remains your loving husband till Death, John Runcie.
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The foregoing shows t h a t J o h n Runcie entrusted to a Banff skipper a consignment of
tea and coffee for his wife. I n a period t h a t
has long gone Leal was t h e n a m e of a Banff
family t h a t had associations "with t h e sea.
That it was an old family in t h e town is
shown by an entry in the church records which
consists of a charge brought a g a i n s t " J o h n
Leel's children for boiling a bees' byke upon
the Sabbath day in tyme of sermon." That
was in 1695. It is known t h a t in 1743 t h e r e was
a George Leal, a fisherman, in Banff, a n d
ninety years ago there was a little ship belonging to a James Leal in Banff. 'Further,
there was a treacherous rock in Banff h a r b o u r
which went under the name of Bobby Leal ,the mason work joining the old east pier to
Macdonald's jetty was built on it, b u t before
t h a t was done several vessels h a d come to
grief upon it. One was the little Agnes, owned
by Peter Petrie, and commanded by J o h n
Keith. She came into Banff h a r b o u r with a
cargo of stones to be used in the erection of
the Academy. The vessel was really built on
the bottom of an old boat, and it sank, together with the cargo, with the result t h a t t h e
entrance to the h a r b o u r was hopelessly
blocked until the stones had been salved by
means of a shears. Thus does J o h n Runcie's
little consignment of tea and coffee recall some
incidents of old-time Banff and its men of the
sea.
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The next letter is dated November 23, 1780. I t
has reference to a pretty considerable consignment and Mrs Runcie is warned to exercise
care when it comes into her h a n d s Loving Wiff, this Comes with my love and
to let you know t h a t I am in good health
a t presant thanks to god for it as I hoop
This will find you. I sent you on Shor by
William bremar 8 Doollaps tee. 4 Congo, 4
bohe [bohea?], one parsel with 2 pounds
Congo and 1 hankercher. I shall Send on
bhor 4 kitte Chine and 1 boxe Containing 3
dosson Cups and Sasors. 14 mugs, 5 bouls, 2
tee pots, 1 milk pot, 1 shugar boxe, and some
small bouls, 1 parsel Containing 1 pice Silk,
1
Pice anken, 3 pounds Cinnem
small Cannestr tee. be as good as send me
word if you recived the thing Last woage and
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also for this. You will send My brother
after the tilings that I shall send on Shor.
N.B. I shall send on Shor 4 boxes to the
Cear of Mr William bramer or James hector
if ther, if not then I shall leave them to
James Bennerman's Care. You will be Cearfull when you Gett them home. They are
all Congo. Give my love to my Fathers and
mother and brothers and sisters and all
friends in the place. You will writ me to
flushing as soon as you Can and direct to
the Cear of Mr James Walder in flusshing.
The boxes is marked R I T. no more at presant but Remains your loving husband till
Death, John Runcie.
The letter that follows was written at Flushing on J a n u a r y 7, 1781. It shows t h a t the consignment of goods written of in the previous
letter had reached Macduff safely. After the
usual introduction thanking God for good
health, John Runcie continued—
I received your Letter Deated Decern, the
good health and that you Recived Every
thing I seent on Shore. We have Been Stopt
hear three weeks but Expects to be Clear
Soon for see.
When this Conies To your
hand you will writ me hear and mention
Every thing in Perticuler you Recived the
two Last voages. I expect to be on the
Coast soon. But I do not think that we
Shall Come to The northward of Aberdeen
or Sands End, and as I Come master of the
Veshel I shall not have The oppertunety of
Seeing you.
Give my Love To my father
and mother and sisters and brothers and all
freinds in the place. Direct to me to the
Cear of Mr James Walder in flusshing. No
more a t Presant but Remains your Loving
husband till Death, John Runcie.
Silk for a Bride.
The next letter is dated Ednburg, April 3,
1781. In it we hear of inquiries concerning
silk, which had of course never paid King|s
dues, of which to make a dress for Mr Runcie's
sister, who was to become a bride—
I still Remain in the same dout whither I
shall Geet hom or not as I have got no letters
since I wrot you befor. but I expect to know
In a few Days wither I can or not but I wish
sincerly That I had Come home as I have been
so Long Hear. You write me that my Sister
is going to be maried. I could have wished
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t o have been a t hom. But doos not know as
yeet whither or not you mentiond hir having
a goun of the Pice of Silk t h a t I brought,
from Gottenburg. If ther is Enough to make
two gouns Let hir have one.
The next letter is dated four months later.
It was written a t Ostend on October 2, 1781.
and says in its course that
I sailed from Berwick on the 13th of
Septr. and arrived a t Ostend on the 18th of
the same. Now I wait onley for Mr Johnston Comming from London which I hoop
will be soon but the badness of the wether
has detained the packets from Passing for
some time or I should have wrot you Sooner.
I shall writ you again on my Sailling. . . .
Give Christain to know t h a t hir husband is
well. Thomas Wishart Offers his Complements To you. When you writ let me know
how all Frends is and direct to me to the
Care of Messrs William Tindle & Company,
Marchands, Ostend.
In a letter of J a n u a r y 30, 1782, we hear of
the probability of a cargo being " r u n " on the
Aberdeenshire coast and Mrs Runcie is warned
to say as little as possible of the whereabouts
of the ship—
We have had werry bad wether Since we
left the Coast. We sailled from Gottenburg
the 27 January. I have on Board 5 Boxes
and 4 kitts Chine and one pise Silk which
I shall land a t Aberdour or Auchmedden iff
we Come no higher up the firth. The kitts
and boxes Contains the Following articls 4
doson fine penceld Chine, 1 doson Blew and
whit, 4 Bouls, 6 pices ankin, 2 sets mugs, 2
lb. hisson [byson?] tea, 3 lbs. Congo tea, 1
lb. Sinnemont, 4 of the Boxes wighs From 70
to 80 lb., the Small Box from 34 to 35 lbs.
I got for William Petterkins Cloath But
there Remains to be paid to you £2 15s Ballance as the Cloath did not Come to so much
as the Tea did t h a t you will give him and
Receive the Ballance. . . . Let my sister know
that hir husband is well. Be Carefull and
not leet many know t h a t we a r e on the
Coast until we are cleard.
The letter t h a t follows is dated April 18. 1782.
It contains particulars of considerable consignments which it was hoped would be duly
" r u n " without interference of the authorities—
Coast But that I left it One Neight Sonner
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than I Expected and so had not an Opertunety. I have On Board some Teas and
some Chine But is not Sertain whither I
Come into the Murray firth Or not as the
People there has Promised to take there
Goods to the Southward. If I can I shall
Sell some of them to the Sothard or if I
Come not Bound Shall Diliver them to Alexr.
Wishart or to Mr Johnston Or Mr Davidson
of Colleston Or to James Hector, the not of
the things is as follows—One shetted Box
marked I. x R. No. 1 wieing net 91 lbs.,
I. x R. No. 2 Containing 4 Small Boxes, net
78 lbs., I. x R. No. 3 Containing 4 Small
Boxes, net 78 lbs., I. x R. No. 4 a small Parcell Containin 20 Pices Nankins also marked
R.I. No. 1 a shetted box Containing 92 lbs.,
R.I. No. 2 a shetted Box Containing 93 lbs.
All Best Congos. A not of the Chine—One
set Chine, ten Punch Bouls, six slab bouls,
one doson Blew and whit Cups and saucers,
two dozn enambled Chine. Two Boxes Tobaco 50 lbs. each, 5 lbs. Hison tea, 3 lbs.
Congo, one more Punch Boul, one set mugs,
one wash Bottle and Bason, which is all I
believe I have on board.
And a very fair lot too, it will be agreed.
Three months later, on July 10, 1782, John
Runcie wrote to his wife that "This neight
arived on the Cost and I have Put on Shore 7
Boxes Congo and 3 kits Chine, also 1 shetted
Parcel Containing 20 Pices ankins, 1 Bundle
Containing 4 Parcels which contains 17 pices
ankins. 1 Canistr. Containing 2 lbs. Hison Tea,
2 lb. Ruburb. 1 piece of Podosoy silk, 2 Pices
thin Plain Silk, 2 Canistrs. Congo 4 lbs., 2 Canistra. Congo 2 lbs., single parcel 4 lbs. Congo
which you will Please to Come and Care for
and I shall writ you further Particulars when
Convenant and I am, Dear Wiff, your Loving
Housband till Death. John Runcie."
Chased by Revenue Ships.
The next letter is dated Endeavour, At Sea,
August 2, 1782. In it we hear of the harrying
of the free traders by Government ships, but
so f a r John Runcie had escaped to do a little
more business in the contraband way—
I received your Letter by Alexr. Murdo.
Since On the Coast I should have wrot you
Sooner But Has Been Chased so much and
kept so far to the Southward That I Could
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not get any way nigh. I sent you a n Account of the Goods t h a t I sent on Shoar which
I
you must sell as well as you Can. I t Did
not Coast so dear as t h a t you had Before
did By ninpence per lb.. And t h e ankins
Coast a t Gottenburg seven shillings each
piece which is dearer t h a n ever I seed them.
The pice of Silk Coast Seven Guinnes. The
Chine is much the sam a s t h a t you had Be
fore. You have to pay t o Mr Lesslie on
account of W. Tarras Sixty-nin Pounds
twelve shillings. I t is dew on t h e Twentieth
of September or thereabouts. You have also
to Pay to Mr James Johnston in Edenburg
Fortey Pounds ninten Shillings a n d tow
Pence. I t is Dew on the 20th of October But
if you Can pay Sooner it is so much Better.
You have also to Pay to Mr J o h n Ferguson,
Marchant In Aberdeen On account of Adam
Gaun the some of Thirtey six Pounds one
shilling. You will also get up a bill from
him for last voag as I paid it a t Gottenburg. It is for thirteen Pounds five shillings.
Pleas give my Brother Francie three pices
of the ankins As he gave me monney on t h e
Coast for to Geet them. And I hoop t h a t you
will not let my Father and Mother w a n t for
Tea. Let my sister know t h a t h i r husband
is weell And Give my compliments to my
Parents and all Frinds in and about The
Pleace and to James Dick and his Famelie
and Bailly Cassie. I wish I m a y have the
Opertunety of seeing you Before I live The
Coast And I am Dear Wiff, your loving Housband till Death, John Runcie.
On October 12, 1782, John Runcie again wrote
from the Endeavour, At Sea, and again his
wife is entrusted, not on this occasion to sell
smuggled tea, but with some money transactions—

The Reason of my not writting you sonner
was the delaieng of the vessells comming
And I went on the 8 I n s t a n t and met hir a t
Byrhi'.ls and got on Board there and since
the weather has Been so Bad t h a t I Could
not get Landed so t h a t I Could not get a
letter on shoare. I paid the Bill a t Aberdeen but t h a t a t Edenburgh is to P a y yeet
and Comes dew I think on t h e 22 of this
month which you will Be Pleased to Honnour. I have as yeet Got no monney for the
vessels wages But shall Endeavour to get it
as soon as I cann But would not Advise you
to advanse them any untill I let you know
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a3 I do not hold that Bill of £70 But gave it
to Mr Johnston which he has sent to Edenburgh For aceptance.
On Aberdeenshire Coast.
The next letter that we have from John
Runcie to his wife is dated December 2, 1782.
I n it we hear of goods being landed a t Aberdour, a few miles east of Macduff, and also of
the death of one who was evidently his wife's
father—
I sent you on Shor 4 kitts Chine and one
small box also 4 boxes Tee by william bremmer which I hoop you have Received, also 8
Dollaps tee last voag by William Bremmer.
I am sorey to hear of the Death of my father but as it is the will of the almighty I
beig you will Best Contented And as Soon as
possable I can I shall see you. Give my love
to my f a t h e r and mother and Sisters and
brothers and all freinds in the Place, be
shour to writ me to flusshing as Soon as you
Can and Direct to the Care of Mr James
Walder in flusshing and let me know whither
all the things have Come to your Hand I
wrot you when I landed the things a t Aberdour which I hoop you have received as ther
is a list of all the things I sent.
On December 11, 1782, John Runcie was again
on the Endeavour a t sea and we hear something of the disposal of his free trade goods—
I have not as yet got Clear of all my Cargo
but am hopfull I shall in a very short time.
The things which you Got is as follows—Four
Boxes marked RI. the wight as follows—No.
4 wieng 60 lbs., No. 5 wieng 60 lbs., No. 6
wieng 61, No. 7 wieng 89. Marked I.R.—No.
1 wieng 93 lbs., No. 2 wieng 92 lbs. Marked
KI.—No. 20 wieng 84 lbs. The Rest that was
On Board I have sold as I did not know if I
should see you any more at this time.
On March 10, 1783, John Runcie wrote of more
landings a t Aberdour and he fears that an
exciseman knows of it—
Dear Loving Wiff, This serves to advise you
t h a t on Saturday morning I put on shoar at
Aberdour Six Larg and one small Parcel Containing two small Boxes. I expected to have
seen you or some Person from you to have
taken Care of them. I am afraid that they
a r e not safe as there was a gager in James
Bannerman's a t the time they were Landed.
The marks and Numbers of them and weight
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is as follows—I.R. No. 1—net 85 lbs., No. 2 88
lbs.. No. 5 83 lbs., No. 6 84 lbs.; R.I.—No. 1
90 lbs., No. 5 89 lbs. The two small Boxs
Packt together is about 12 lbs. each. You
will -writ me as soon as Possable a n d let me
know if all is safe. My Love to all f r e n d s
and I am Dear Wiff your Loving Husband
till death, John Runcie.
There was another letter only t h r e e weeks
later. " I thought to have seen you Befor my
Leaving the Coast But Could not f r o m t h e
winds alwis being to the n o r t h w a r d . The six
Boxes t h a t I had On Board I was under a
necessity of putting them on shoar to t h e
Order of Mr Inverarety and Mr Alex. Chives
who will sell them and P a y t h e monney to you
or Mr Lesslie, and when you come into Aberdeen you Can enquar a t Mr Nealsons and will
hear from Mr Chives Conserning t h e goods."
On August 4, 1783, John Runcie w a s a t Flushing whence he wrote home—
Dear Loving Wiff this Comes with my love
and to let you know t h a t I a m in good h e a l t h
a t presant thanks be to God f o r it and I
flater myself t h a t this will find you in a
better state of health t h a n I l e f t you in
which will be the g r e a t e s t happeness f o r me
to hear or see of a n y t h i n g t h a t this wordeld
can procure me. I expected to have seen you
before now But was disappointed by t h e Carpentrs having another vessel in h a n d and
could not t a k e our vessel u p so soon as I expected. But I a m now in t h e hoops of getting a passedge in a few days and I shall
loas no time untill I get home. I have been
wastley uneasey since I h a v e been from
home, from the s t a t e I left you in and also
all my other a f a i r s in t h e Countrey But I
trust in God t h a t soon I shall see you in
good health and every t h i n g in its reight
state; my Duty to F a t h e r and Mother,
Sisters and Brothers a n d all f r e i n d s in and
about the place, let my sister know t h a t h e r
husband is well and I remain Dear Wiff
Your Loving husband Till Death, John
Runcie.
Increased Revenue Activities.
On August 30, 1783, J o h n Runcie was a t Edinburgh and the letter he sent thence is the last
dated letter t h a t we have in t h e collection. It
contains a serious warning to his f a i t h f u l wife
as to what may happen f r o m anticipated in-
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creased vigilance on the part o£ the revenue
officers and a notice of some trouble that he
himself had evidently got into—
Dear Loving Wiff this Comes to let you
know that I am in health a t presant thanks
bo to God for it and I flatter myself with
the hops t h a t this will find you in a better
state of health than I left you in. I have
hear enclosed sent you the Bill that Mr
Haddon heald But Mr Leslie being a t Edenburgh I did not see him; As I find t h a t there
is to be a great Reveloution among your
officers I beg t h a t you will keep as little
Teas in the house as posseble or in any
friends hous nigh you as you may look for
being strecter lookt after about t h a t time
than usual. I find t h a t the Decret is come
down against me at the instance of Patrick
Brown and I have been with the man whom
Mr Porter aplied to and he is to send down
a suspention. But in case of its not being
carried regularly on I would advise you to
move all your monney and all papers of any
consequence or anything else out of the
house until you see how they proceed. I am
to get a passedge from Leath in a vessel
going to Camphrie and only waits for a fair
wind. My compliments to all freinds. And I
am Dear Wiff Tour Loving Husband till
Death, John Runcie.
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The letter t h a t we have kept to the last has
neither date nor address. The pitcher was
going to the well pretty often and tragedy
seemed to be not f a r away. We quote it a l l Dear Loving Wiff, this Comes with my love
and to Let you know t h a t I am in health at
Present thanks be to God for it and I hoop
t h a t This few lines will find you in the same.
ing you But Could not wenture in to the firth
As we was Chased twice in atemting to come
Round the heads and was oblidged to go to
The Suthward again. All the small things I
had for you I was oblidged to Land at St abs
Head and sell them there which I was sorey
for as they would Been Convenent for you.
But if I t Please God when I Come on the
Coast again Shall Endeavour to see you and
Bring something for to amuse you in my absence, the which is Disagreeable I dare to
say to you as well as me. Give my Duty to
my Father and mother and sisters and Breathers and all freinds in the Place and I remain Dear Wyff, Your Loving Husband till
Death. John Runcie.
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I t was evident t h a t J o h n Runcie had become
a marked man. The revenue cutters off t h e
coast sighted his ship on several occasions,
and as his letters show gave him chase. I t
was thus, according to local history t h a t he
met his end. The late Captain Wilson, h a r b o u r m a s t e r of Macduff, who had a long a n d
successful career a t sea, and who lived to a n
advanced age, used to relate t h a t J o h n Runcie
was chased up the Moray F i r t h by Government cutters, and t h a t r a t h e r t h a n be caught
by them he ran his ship under off the Saut
Stanes in Boyndie Bay, when t h e whole of t h e
crew were lost. Thus came to a not inappropriate end one who was well known in t h e contraband trade as Runcie t h e Smuggler. I n h i s
own line of business he became a m a n of some
note, and as all of us have probably a sympathetic feeling in however sneaking a way
f o r those who would seek to evade such imposts as t h e Customs dues he is to be p u t
down as f a r from being an unworthy son of
Macduff. He was a man of warm family affections, as we have seen; he h a d a reputation
in his own business, and he was married to a,
wife who would seem to have been a very capable business woman, who could pay bills,
accounts, and men's wages, as well as find a
local market for smuggled goods. Assuredly
John Runcie and his wife should have their
places in the history of the sons and daughters of Macduff.
The thanks of the Club were conveyed to Dr
Bulloch and Mr Barclay for their interesting
and valued papers.

